High levels of chromosome instability in polyploids of Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae was used to study the genetic consequences of polyploidy in a unicellular organism. Isogenic diploid (2N), triploid (3N) and tetraploid (4N) strains with a genetically marked chromosome VII (cyh2-leu1-CEN7-ade6) were constructed and were used to follow the loss of one, two or three chromosome VII's during mitosis. We found that as ploidy increased, the frequency of loss of a single chromosome VII increased: Loss of one copy of chromosome VII occurred at a rate nearly 30-fold higher in triploids and approximately 1000-fold higher in tetraploids than in the diploid. Loss of two or three copies occurred at an even greater frequency. These findings suggest either that aneuploidy (3N-1, 3N-2, 4N-1, 4N-2, 4N-3) increases genome instability or that multiple chromosome loss events occur at high frequency. Polyploidy appears to dramatically increase chromosome loss, presumably due to the inability of the cell to undergo proper chromosome segregation. The biological significance and possible causes for the instability of polyploidy in unicellular organisms such as yeast are discussed.